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Bovine karyotyping has become an important diagnos tic tool in animal breeding. In the prenatal period it can diagnose
severalchromosomal abnormalities such as Robertsonian translocations, testicle feminization syndrome, gonadal dysgenesis
and Klinefelter 's syndrome. An important cell source for karyotype analysis is the amniotic fluid. It has been extensively
used in humans but in bovine, however, this is not the case despite its diagnostic value. Since a small percentage of cells
is viable, cells and their growth conditions as well as the handling of the material should be optimal to insure a successful
analysis. For this, we have compared the growth efficiency for bovine amniocytes in two media, employing cells from 10
to 14 weeks of gestation. Amniocy tes were cultured in the Amniomax (Gibco-BRL/ Life Technologies, Rockville, MD
USA) medium during eleven days and in the RPMI 1640 (Gibco-BRL) medium during sixteen days at 37°C and 5% CO2,

then fixed and GTG banded. All the cultures with RPMI showed a poor cell growth, regardless the gestational age. Out
of the samples cultured in Amniomax one presented 100% of cellular confluence at day I I (10 weeks of gestation) and
the others resulted in an increased proliferation compared with those that were cultured in RPMI. To ensure a successful
karyotyping, amniotic fluid from cows with gestational ages of 10-12 weeks should be used and care should be taken for
critical steps in preparation of spread metaphases - hypotonic and trypsin treatments.

UNITERM S: Karyotypes; Cell culture ; Amnion; Cattle.

INTRODUCTION

B ovine karyotyp ing has become an impo rtant
diagnostic tool in animal breeding. Cattle karyotype
cons is ts of 58 acrocentr ic autosomes an d

subme tace ntric X and Y sex chromosomes", In the domestic
species, the X chro moso me is substantially longer than the
Y chromosome and this dimorphi sm forms the basis of sex
determination by cytological methods".

Karyotyping can indicate males affected by severa l
chromosomal abnormalities, helping breeders to choose bulls,
semen and embryos I I . Some abnormalities can be attributed
to errors that have arisen during cell divisions leading to gamete
production (meiosis) and during fertilization. Others are a
result of errors in mitotic divisions. Although the mechanisms
of production of these two groups of abnormalities are different,
the final appearance is often indistinguishable" . Robertsonian
translocations are the most common congenital chromosomal
abnormalities related to reproductive disorders in cattle- " .
Siapnika; Havrankova" verified a high incidence of this

translocation in beef and dairy cattle and its relationship with
increased open days, embryo loss and inherited infertility from
carrier females. Among other reproductive disorders, in which
cytogenetic, analysis is indicated, it can be quoted: testicle
feminization syndrome", gonadal dysgenesis and Klinefelter's
syndrome17. Karyotyping is also an important tool for sexing
embryos in multiple ovulations in embryo transfer programs
and for the identification of transgenic fetuses in utero in
genetic engineering".

Bovine karyotyping can be performed using a variety
of cell sources.The choice of the cell source depends on several
factors such as: (i) the type of patient (postnatal or prenatal);
(ii) the purpose of the diagnosis (constitutional or acquired)
and (iii) the clinical indication. For neonatal and adult patients,
the most common tissue used for constitutional chromosome
diagnosis is the peripheral blood. For acquired chromosome
abnormalities, frequently associated with neoplasms, the tissue
involved is used for cytogenetic evaluation19 . In prenatal cases,
the fetal ce lls are employed to diagn ose constitutional
chromosome complement and the common cells used for this
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purpose are the amniocytes from the amniotic fluid, cells from
the chorionic villi' and fetal blood lymphocytes, in the order
of preference.

Amniocytes are collected by amniocentesis and this
technique has been applied for cytogenetic analysis in prenatal
medicine of human pregnancies in a variety of clinical
situations. In bovines, it can be performed between the 8th and
2200 weeks of gestation , without major risks of fetal wastage".
However, despite its diagnostic value, this technique has not
been widely used.

To en sure that an adequa te number of quality
metaphase chromosomal spreads will be available for karyotype
study, a minimum proliferation of amniocytes is required . This
is a relevant factor for diagnostic purpo ses, specially when
samples with a low number of viable amniocyte s are examined.
It is known , for example, that only 20% of amniocytes are
viable in women from 14 to 18 weeks of ges tation I ~ . To
accomplish a minimum proliferation, amniotic fluid cells need
to be cultivated in a nutrient-enriched culture medium and
the resultant colonies are subsequently analyzed . Tissue culture
media, however, vary significantly in their contents. They
consist of a basal salt solution, glucose, vitamins, nucleotides
and amino acids. Additional substances such as growth factors
and hormones are now added to promote rapid cell
proliferation " ,

Therefore, it is most important to compare the efficiency
of various culture media for the growth of amniocytes . For
human cells, Biddle et al? have shown that when amniocyte s
were cultivated in Amniomax, Chang and Minimum Essential
(MEM) media, the cell s grew more vigorously in the first
medium than in the other two. Although several culture media
have been used to culture bovine cells such as RPM! 1640,
Ham'sF-IO, TCM 199, Eagle'sMEM, Medium-IO'P, no study
wa s undertaken to define an improved medium for the
multiplication of bovine amniocytes.

Another important factor to en sure successful
karyotyping is the gestational age for amniocente sis. Human
amniotic fluid contains a heterogeneous population of cells
according to the stage of gestation . The number of fetal cells
pre sent in the amniotic fluid increases according to the
gestational age, but as pregnancy progresses an increasing
number of these cells become not viable. Thus, a sample taken
at 12 weeks of pregnancy may have a reduced cell pellet after
centrifugation, but the majority of these cells are likely to be
viable ; on the other hand , a sample taken at 20 weeks may
have a very large pellet, but with many dead cells" . These
authors, working with samples of human amniotic fluid
ranging from 13 to 20 weeks of gestation, observed that the
pregnancies from 13 to 14 weeks and from 15 to 20 weeks did
not differ significantly regarding the number of days in vitro
after which the culture could be examined. In cattle, Leibo
and Rall? compared the median age of amniotic cell culture
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when harvested as a function of the age of the fetuses when
samples of amniotic cells were collected. On average, amniotic
samples from older fetuses reached harvest age faster than
those from younger fetuses; delaying amniocentesis from 8 to
12 weeks of fetal age shortened the culture time by 3.5 days.

Since karyotyping by amniocentesis in bovine has many
indications and the current karyotyping techniques could be
improved, we have studied several variables to refine the
technique, adapting from the protocols used for human
amniocytes. We have concluded that the" Amniomax medium is
superior to RPMI 1640 medium; the 10-week gestational age is
appropriate to collect the amniocytes. We have also observed
that the harvest of the cultures can be reduced to 6 days.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The protocol used to culture bovine amniotic cells was
a modification of those commonly used for human cells ,
described by Verma; Babu" .

Cultures with Amniomax medium (GIBCO-BRL / Life
Techn ologies, Rockvill e, MD USA ) - Five amniotic fluid
samples were aseptically drawn in slaughterhouse from the
amniotic sac of pregnant cows, by needle puncture, at 10 (n =
2) and 12 (n = 2) weeks of gestation and kept at room
temperature until they get to the laboratory. The fetus age was
determined according to Richardson 15. The fluids were cultured
in duplicate at 37°C and 5% CO

2
in polystyrene dishes (60 x

15 mm) in the proportion of 4 m1 of amniotic fluid in 2 ml of
culture media, supplemented with 20% of fetal calf serum,
and gentamicin at a concentration of 50 ul/ml. The dishes
were observed every day and cultures were harvested when
several macroscopic colonies were visible (day 11 ); 2 ml of
fresh medium were added containing Colcemid (0.05 ug/ml;
Sigma, Saint Louis, USA) and the cells were reincubated for
three hours. The material was then processed by hypotonic
treatment for 20 minutes with 2 ml 0.075 M KCI solution.
The solution was drained and fixative (methanol/acetic acid
(3: I) solution) was added and changed five times. Chromosome
staining was performed by Giemsa banding (G'I'Gvbanding)" .
The dishes were rinsed with phosphate buffer saline (PBS 0.0 I
M), pH = 7.4 and immersed in I: 1solution consisting of 0.12%
trypsin solution (Gibco-BRL) /PBS IX, for 7 seconds. Then
each dish was rinsed again in PBS, stained with Giemsa for 3
minutes and examined and photographed under light
microscopy.

Cultures with RPMl 1640 medium (Gibco-BRL) 
Other six amniotic fluid samples were obtained at 10 (n = I),
12 (n =2) and 14(n =3) weeks of gestation. They were cultured
in triplicate in the proportion of 4 ml of amniotic fluid and 2
m1 of culture medium at 37°C and 5% CO

2
, The medium was

supplemented with 20% of fetal calf serum and 50 ug/ml of
Gentamicin. The other steps were the same as described above.
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Figure 2
Colony border of an amniocyte culture grown in Amniomax
medium. Several metaphases can be seen. Magnification 428 X.

Figure I
Amniocytes cultured in Amniomax medium at day I I - cells were
collected for culture at 10 weeks of gestation. Magnification 85 X.

Cells from the 30 week-gestation stage did not
proliferate in the Amniomax medium. Human amniotic fluid
contains a heterogeneous population of cells according to the
stage of gestation" and only approximately 20% of cells are
viable in amniotic fluids from women with 14 to 18 weeks of
gestation". In bovine, Kamimura et al.' observed that the
sediment of centrifuged amniotic fluid, throughout gestation,
increases considerably presenting more cellular materials. It
is possible that increased cellular sediment means less cellular
viability as our results show that the IO-week gestational age
culture is better than 12 weeks. These results are at variance
with those from Leibo and Rail 9, in which older pregnancies
( 15 weeks of gestation) presented a higher number of colonies
than the earlier (7 weeks) gestations for harvesting. However,
our experiments show that results can be easily obtained in a
10-week gestational age. There is no need to postpone
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Behavior of amniotic cells, which were cultured in the
two media, was different. Amniotic cells cultured in RPMI
medium during sixteen days were daily observed. At day 10,
the dishes had few attached cells without colony formation
and fresh medium was added. In spite of low growth, at day
16, cells were harvested. We could add fresh medium waiting
for more proliferation but growth factors could be diluted' .
The cells cultured in RPMI did not yield sufficient material
for karyotype analysis in the studied period.

All samples cultured in Amniomax medium presented
outstanding cell growth rates (Fig. I) at day eleven, except for
one sample. This medium was developed specifically for ill
vitro diagnostic testing of human amniotic fluid specimens.
According to Biddle et al.', it was designed to help minimize
diagnostic tum around time by maximizing colony growth' .
Indeed, these authors demonstrated that when the Amniomax
Chang and MEM media were used for ill vitro cultures of
human amniocytes, cultivation in Amniomax resulted in an
increased proliferation rate and a corresponding reduction in
cellular doubling time when compared to MEM. In addition,
Amniomax medium cultivation increased the resulting number
of amniocytes when compared with Chang medium. As we
have observed (Fig. I), the Amniomax is also superior to the
RPMI 1640 medium for bovine amniocytes growth.

Another important factor for a successful karyotyping
is the age of cultures in vitro. With Amniomax medium, a 10
week gestation sample can reach a 100% cellular confluence
in less than I I days (Fig. I). A full confluence, however,
preclud es cytogenetic analysis, as metaphases can not be
visualized on the borders of the colonies, presumably, because
of contact inhibition. Therefore, cultures should be examined
when colony borders are still visible (Fig. 2). Our results are
similar to those obtained by Leibo and RaW in cattle, when
ten days or less were necessary to reach a cell concentration
sufficient for analysis in gestations of 10 to 15 weeks.

The gestational age when amniotic fluid is drawn
influences the length of time that is necessary for a sufficient
growth for karyotyping. Out of the samples that were cultured
in Amniomax, one presented 100% of cellular confluence at
day II (10 weeks of gestation) (Fig. I) and the others showed
an efficient proliferation of 11.11 ± 8.98 colonies/dish. Cells
from 10-week ges tation samples grew at a higher rate if
compared with those from advanced pregnancy stages (12
weeks of gestation). Faller et al: working with samples of
amniotic fluid ranging from 13 to 20 weeks of gestation from
I 15 women observed that the younger pregnancies (13 to 14
weeks of gestation) did not delay the harvesting in relation to
the advanced gestational ages (15 to 20 weeks of gestation)
with a rate of 12.62 ± 2.62 and 12.74 ± 2.93 days of culture,
respectively.
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Figure 3A
Chromosom es from amniocy te culture . Trypsinising time of 7
sec onds showing appro priate morphol ogy for karyoty pin g.
Magn ification: 2 140 X.

karyotyping for further 12 weeks. Another point that could
explain why some samples of amniotic cells did not grow is
the fact that the fetuses could be dead or dying at the time of
amn iocentesis".

It is well known that small differences in the methods
used to arrest mitotic cells and to prepare the material may
affect the morphological appearance of chromosomes13. Besides
the factors already pointed out, our experience showed that, to
obtain a better chromosom al image, the length of the hypotonic

Figure 38
Chromosomes from amniocyte culture. Excessive trypsinizing time.
Chromosomes show critical steps of digestion. Magnification 5100 X.

treatment should be no less than 20 minutes and the trypsinizing
time should be less than 10 seconds (Fig. 3A and 3B).

No chromoso me abnormalities were observed in the
samples cultured in Amniomax medium.

Thus, our results indicate that amniotic fluid should
be collected early in pregnancy, up to 10-12 weeks, and the
culture of amnioti c cells in Amniomax medium can be
examined in less than ten days. In addition, caution should be
taken for critical steps in preparation of spread metaphases.

RESUMO

A cariotipagem em bovinos euma importante ferramenta diagnostica. Pode ser utilizada no pcrfodo prenatal para diagnostico
de varias anorrnalidades crornossomicas, tais como translocacocs Robertsonianas, sfndrome da fcminilizacao testicular,
disgenesia gonadal e sfndrome de Klinefelter.°fluido amniotico euma importante fonte de celulas para cariotipagem e tern
sido extensivamente utilizado para humanos mas nao para bovinos, apesar de seu valor diagnostico. Uma vez que pequena
porcentagem dessas celulas e viavel, suas condicoes de crescimento, assim como 0 processarnento do material, devem ser
otimizadas para se asseg urar uma analise bern sucedida. Para tanto, compararnos a eficiencia de crescimento de arnni6citos
bovinos em dois meios de cultura, usando celulas de 10 a 14 semanas de gcstacao. Os anrni6citos foram cultivados no meio
Amniomax (Gibco-BRU Life Technologies, Rockville, MD USA) durante onze dias e no meio RPMI (Gibco-BRL) durante
dezesseis dias a 37°C e 5% CO" fixados e corados de acordo com a tecnica GTG de bandeamento. Todas as culturas no meio
RPMI apresentaram baixo crescimento celular, indepcndente da idade gestacional. Das amostras cultivadas em Amniomax,
uma apresentou 100% de confluencia celular no 11° dia de cultivo (10 semanas de gestacao) e as outras apresentaram
proliferacao maior em relacao aquelas cultivadas em RPMI. 0 liquido amniotico proveniente de gestacoes entre 10 e 12
semanas deve ser utilizado para se asseg urar uma boa qualidade de material para cariotipagem. Alem disso, deve-se atentar
para os passos durant e 0 processamento para melhor visualizacao das met::ifases - choque hipotonico e tempo de tripsina.

UNITERMOS: Cariotipos ; Cultura de celulas: Arnnio: Bovinos.
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